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Introduction
In this paper the following work is reported:
A. Data were collected on GDP and GDP per capita going back to 1850 for selected European Countries. Data were also collected on sulfur emissions for the same period and for the same countries. The data were analyzed to see what long term relationships could be ascertained between the emissions and economic output and growth.
B. Econometric analyses were employed to test the hypothesis that the environmental Kuznets curve exists in the selected European countries. Furthermore, the empirical analyses allow us: to obtain a point estimate of the impact of income on sulfur emissions, and regulations on income; and to determine whether the impacts are significant statistically. The particularly steps taken are: 1. Panel regressions of sulfur emissions against GDP and higher order terms of GDP.
2. Separate Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) estimations for each of the 12 countries.
3. Using only the UK data, regression of sulfur emissions against GDP and higher order terms of GDP, as well as dummies for years in which new regulations were passed to restrict sulfur emissions. Also, the effect of regulations on per capita income was empirically analyzed.
The paper reports on the results of this work. Section 2 describes the data. Section 3 describes the relationships between emissions and GDP, and Section 4 reports on the environmental legislation relating to sulfur and its possible impacts on GDP. Section 5 shows the results of econometric analysis on the relationships among per capita income, sulfur emissions and regulations. Section 6 concludes.
Annex 1 provides the raw data and list of air regulations. Annex 2 provides the graphs.
The Data

Per capita Gross Domestic Product (1820, 1850, 1870-2001)
The per capita GDP data of the European countries were gathered from Angus Maddison's web page at http://www.eco.rug.nl/~Maddison/. Income is measured in 1990 international GearyKhamis dollars 1 . In some cases, gaps in the GDP estimates are filled by imputation. For example, per capita GDP movement in Switzerland was assumed to be parallel with that of Germany for . Data for countries like Finland and Italy for 1850 were interpolated between the 1820 and 1870 estimates for these countries. 
Sulfur Emissions (1850 to 1999)
The sulfur emissions data for the European countries were obtained from David Stern's web page at http://www.rpi.edu/~sternd/datasite.html. Sulfur data estimates are obtained in two ways: (a) by compiling available data from published sources; and (b) by using a decomposition model, the first differences Kuznets curve model, or simple extrapolation of the growth rate of emissions to impute unavailable data. The primary source for the data between 1850 and 1979 is the ASL and Associates database; while the data between 1980 and 1999 were primarily obtained from the Co-operative Programme for Monitoring and Evaluation of the Long-Range Transmission of Air pollutants in Europe (EMEP). The estimates of sulfur emissions have a common unit of thousands of metric tons per annum. A more detailed description about the data and estimation methods can be found in David Stern's website 2 .
For the broader purposes of this study, sulfur is used as a proxy for environmental pollution. The intent is to see how emissions of a major pollutant respond to regulations and how emissions are related to GDP. Although one would not expect exactly the same effects for other pollutants, the general lessons learnt from this analysis can be expected to apply more broadly.
The GDP and sulfur data are given in Annex One for the following 12 countries: Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland and the United Kingdom.
The per capita GDP from 1820 to 2001 are given in Annex Table 1 , which is a remarkable dataset, assembled with great effort and care by Angus Maddison. It shows that the per capita GDP terms, which is a measure of economic living standards, rose by an average of 15.7 times over these 181 years, with a minimum of 11.8 for the UK and 25.2 for Finland (the UK was already quite industrialized in 1820 and Finland was largely agricultural at that time). The average annual growth rate for the 12 countries is 1.5 percent and the rates are much more closely bunched than the ratios of 2001 to 1820 per capita GDP. The lowest rate is 1.4 percent (UK) and the highest is 1.8 percent (Finland).
The sulfur emissions data are given from 1850 to 1999 in Annex Table 2 . Unlike the GDP data, they do not show a general upward trend, but rather an increase up to a certain year and then decline. The year of maximum emissions varies, but for 9 of the countries it is in the period 1970-1985. For the UK it was 1955 , for Switzerland, 1939 and for Austria, 1908 . The growth in emissions over the whole period is small in most countries and even negative in the case of the UK -i.e., the emissions of sulfur in 1999 in that country were less than in 1850! From this, one can see that emissions and GDP are not positively related over the whole period.
In the next section we will look at the relationship in more detail. 
3.
Relationships Between Per Capita GDP and Sulfur.
Figures A1 to A12 in Annex Two show the sharp disjuncture in the relationship by country. Essentially after the Second World War per capita GDP started to grow quite sharply but sulfur emissions, which hitherto had grown faster than this measure of GDP, started to grow more slowly and eventually to decline. The pattern is related in each country, with the most pronounced declines post 1970s (with the exception of Switzerland the UK, where the decline began much earlier.
Figures B1 to B12 plot the real per capita GDP against the level of sulfur emissions. As expected, the relationship shows something of an "inverted U". Emissions rise against per capita GDP to some point, after which as the GDP increases, emissions tail off. This is of course the well-known 'Environmental Kuznets Curve' relationship but we should be careful. All the graphs show more than one turning point, suggesting a higher order polynomial as being appropriate. Further work using econometric techniques will be needed to analyze this relationship.
Figures C1 to C12 plot the annual rates of growth of sulfur and real per capita GDP. The graphs are interesting in showing a short-term correlation (i.e., year on year growth in GDP correlates with year on year growth in sulfur). However, since the 1950s, the relationship has weakened and diverted in terms of levels. While it is still true that the annual growth rates are correlated, and a year when GDP per capita growth increases is also one when sulfur growth increases, the latter is from a much lower base growth rate -often from a negative growth rate.
Figures D1 to D12 plot the Percentage growth in sulfur emissions against the percentage growth in per capita GDP. The purpose here is to show a lack of clear relationship. The points are to found predominantly in the positive sulfur growth/positive GDP per capita growth and negative sulfur growth/positive GDP per capita growth. In Figure E1 we show, for the United Kingdom, the points pre 1957 and post 1957 in different colors. We do that to show that the post 1957 points are mainly in the negative sulfur growth/positive GDP per capita growth quadrant.
Impact of Environmental Legislation on Sulfur.
Annex Table 3 gives the key dates of legislation that could have impacted on sulfur emissions in the UK from 1820 onwards and Annex Table 4 gives the same (but less complete) information for other European countries. The UK legislation is most instructive in showing that attempts to control sulfur emissions go back to 1821 --almost as far back as the records for GDP. Indeed there were measures earlier than that -in the 13 th Century for example -but they are not recorded here, as our GDP series do not go back that far.
The interesting question is how these Acts have affected the sulfur-GDP relationship. Figure E2 in Annex Two is plotted for the UK but with the dates of some of the key Acts shown. The most pronounced decline in emissions took place in 1926, following the smoke abatement act, but this was only a temporary drop returned to more or less the same levels after that. Years of the Acts from 1956 onwards show a steady decline in emissions but no sudden jump in the per capita GDP series. We can conclude from this that the controls on sulfur have made a major contribution to reducing this pollutant, but have not made a major dent in the growth of real living standards.
This analysis is interesting and very instructive about long-term relationships. The lesson for the carbon debate is that it is possible to reduce emissions of a key byproduct of a modern economy, without sacrificing long-term growth. The analysis can and should be sharpened with econometric work to see when, and to what extent, the legislation has influenced GDP and GDP growth, as presented in the subsequent sections.
5.
Econometric model and results Table 1 gives the descriptive statistics for per capita GDP and per capita sulfur emissions for the 12 countries individually and for them as a group. Using the information from all countries, the panel data estimation technique is used to deal with inter-country heterogeneity in the analysis. An attractive facet of panel data is the creation of more variability by combining variation across countries with variation over time thus alleviating multi-collinearity problems and providing a more efficient estimation (Kennedy, 2000) . Several other advantages of using the panel data are mentioned in the literature.
All Countries
There are two panel data estimations: fixed effects and random effects. The fixed effects estimator allows the intercept to differ across the cross-section units by estimating different constants for each cross-section. The random effects model also assumes a different intercept for each cross-section, but the intercepts are interpreted in a different manner. This model considers the intercepts as having been drawn from a 'bowl' of possible intercepts. Consequently, these intercepts may be taken as random and treated as if they were part of the error term. As a result, the specification has an overall intercept, a set of explanatory variables with their respective coefficients, and a composite error term. The composite error has two parts: a random intercept term and the traditional random error (Kennedy, 2000) . To determine which estimation method is appropriate given the available information, we begin by testing the null hypothesis that the intercepts are equal. If the null is accepted, the data are pooled and Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) is the appropriate estimation method to employ. If the null hypothesis is rejected, a Hausman test is applied to test if the random effects estimator is unbiased -this means that there is no correlation between the composite error and the regressor. If the null is accepted, the random effects estimator is used; if the null is rejected, the fixed effects estimator is used.
Most studies model the emissions as a quadratic or cubic function of per capita income. However, this paper establishes the model based on the general distribution of the raw data. Figure 1 shows the plot of per capita income against per capita sulfur emissions in all of the twelve countries.
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The appropriate order of the function is not very clear from visually inspecting the data; hence, country-level emissions were modeled in two ways: as a quadratic function of per capita income, and as a 4 th order polynomial function of per capita income. Equations 1 and 2 give the two specifications. These will be compared later to determine which one is a better fit for the data. Note that other studies use only a dummy variable for time. However, this paper also included a dummy variable for each country in order to deal with the heterogeneity across countries.
Equations 1 and 2 were run and an F-test was performed on the country and time dummy variables to determine whether a pooled or panel regression is appropriate. The F-test rejects the null hypothesis of homogeneity across each country and each time period, which indicates that OLS is not applicable but panel data estimation via fixed effects or random effects. Then, the Hausman test was employed to test the null hypothesis that there is no correlation between the composite error and explanatory variables. Under the null hypothesis, the random effects model is applicable. The Hausman test rejected the null hypothesis, which means that the fixed effects model is appropriate. Therefore, only the fixed coefficient estimates are provided (Table 2) .
Furthermore, the White Test was performed to test for heteroskedasticity. The null hypothesis of homoskedasticity was rejected, which means that even if the estimators remain unbiased, their significance is no longer reliable because the variance is biased. Therefore, a White heteroskedasticity consistent covariance estimator was used in the fixed effects model to generate standard errors that are robust to heteroskedasticity.
Based on the adjusted R-squared, the per capita emissions as a 4 th order polynomial function of per capita income (Eq. 2) is a better fit for the available data on the 12 European countries. Figure 2 plots the predicted dependent variable against per capita income.3
Individual countries
Individual regressions were performed on each country to closely examine the environmental Kuznet's curve evidence at the country level. The model specifications used are the following:
Ordinary Least Squares was used to estimate the above equations. Table 3 shows the summary of country-level coefficient estimates. The choice of the model for a given country was based on the following criteria: (a) comparing the relative magnitude of adjusted R-squared; and (b) testing the null hypothesis that the third and fourth order income terms are insignificantly different from zero. For 4 countries (Finland, Germany, Italy and Netherlands), Equation 3 was employed because: (a) its adjusted R-squared is higher relative to Equation 4; and (b) F-test on the 3 rd and 4 th order income variables are insignificantly different from zero at 10% level.
United Kingdom data and air regulations
There is available information for United Kingdom on regulations focusing on air quality (see Annex Tables 3 and 4 for details). These regulations have a component targeted to reduce sulfur emissions, hence they were introduced as explanatory variables in the estimation to determine empirically their impact on sulfur emissions in the UK. The model specifications explored are those that capture the short-term effects of the regulation (Eq. 5) and the long run effects of the regulation (Eq. 6):
where AR t -dummy variable for the t period when a particular air regulation was implemented; AR t = 1 if t; zero otherwise t -year = 1874, 1926, 1956, 1968, 1972, 1974, 1979, 1980 , ….
where AR t -dummy variable; To represent the long-term effect of an implemented an air regulation, a dummy variable is introduced, where a value of "1" is assigned for the starting year of the regulation and the years after that; and "zero" otherwise.
t -start year = 1874, 1926, 1956, 1968, 1972, 1974, 1979, 1980 , …. . For both equations, the test result rejected the null hypothesis at 1% level of significance. This means that although each variable has insignificant individual effects, the said variables have a collective significant effect on the dependent variable (sulfur emissions). Furthermore, results from both equations accept the environmental Kuznets curve hypothesis -that there is an inverted U-shape relationship between an environmental degradation indicator (e.g., sulfur emission) and per capita income.
Effect of Regulation on the Per Capita Income
The above analysis looks at how the sulfur regulations affected the environmental Kuznets curve and finds that, in general, the effects have been small with most regulations not having any effects on the sulfur/GDP relationship, but one (1926) reducing the amount of sulfur associated with a given level of GDP and one (1956) increasing the amount of sulfur associated with a given level of GDP. In neither case, however, has the direct relationship between GDP and the regulation been examined. This is done in below, where the short-term and long-term effects of the regulations on the per capita GDP growth of United Kingdom are estimated. The difference between short-term and long-term effects is provided by the assignment of dummy variables. The general model is as follows: -year = 1874, 1926, 1956, 1968, 1972, 1974, 1979, 1980 , …. This means that the effect of air regulation on sulfur emissions is experienced only in the year it was implemented.
For the long-term effect:
AR j -1 is assigned for the starting year of the regulation and the years after that; and "zero" otherwise. j -start year = 1874, 1926, 1956, 1968, 1972, 1974, 1979, 1980, …. 4 From Eq. 5, Ho: 0 ... This infers that the regulation's impact is experienced from the year it was implemented and carried over the succeeding years.
A check for the appropriate functional form, through Box-Cox regression, was conducted. This is done to find out if a linear or a semi-log functional form is more appropriate to examine the model described above. The null hypothesis of linearity (supporting a linear form) was accepted at 5% level of significance. Table 5 presents the regression results that capture the regulations' short-term and long-term effects. Significant coefficient estimates at 10% level were highlighted. 6 The model that incorporates the long-term effects of the regulations appears to be a better fit for the available data based on the R-squared and Adjusted R-squared values, which are both higher relative to those of the model with short-term regulation effects. The trend variable in this model infers a sustained upward or downward movement in the behavior of per capita GDP. Results show that over the period 1870 to 1999, on average, the per capita GDP increased at the absolute rate of about 71 GK$ per annum. Therefore, over the said period, there was an upward trend in per capita GDP. Now, looking at the regulation variables, the regulations that were implemented on 1980 and 1990 have a significant long-term negative impact on per capita GDP; while those that were implemented on 1985 and 1988 have a significant long-term positive impact.
It must be noted that interpreting the results in Table 5 should be treated with utmost caution because other variables that have significant influence on per capita GDP were not included in the estimation due to unavailability; for example, capital share, labor share, total factor productivity, etc. By not including these variables, the coefficient estimates are biased. Furthermore, there are other variables that may serve as proxy to environmental regulation such as government expenditures for pollution abatement and control.
Conclusions
This report has the following results:
6.1 For the 12 European countries as a whole, the appropriate relationship between per capita sulfur emissions and GDP is a fourth order polynomial and not a quadratic one. The best fit equation implies that a. the fixed effects regression has a better fit than the random effects regression. With fixed effects, the intercept terms for each country are allowed to vary implying that the per capita sulfur emissions-GDP per capita relationship will differ from country to country by a shift factor; b. the 'turning point for the sulfur-GDP relationship is much lower than previously thought -around $7,000 and not $15,000; and c. there is second turning point at a much higher income level -about $25,000, but with lower sulfur emissions. 10 6.2 The individual country regressions support a fourth order polynomial for all the countries except Austria, Finland, Germany, Italy and the Netherlands. Of these five, there is no relationship for Austria and for the other four, the relationship is a quadratic one. For the countries where there is a quadratic fit the turning point is between approximately $10,000 and $14,000; whereas for the countries with a fourth order fit, the turning point is between about $5,000 and $10,000.
6.3
For the UK, an analysis was carried out to see if regulations limiting sulfur emissions had an impact on the relationship between sulfur and GDP. Individually only two regulations had any impact -the one in 1926 reduced the amount of sulfur associated with a given level of GDP and one in 1956 increased the amount of sulfur associated with a given level of GDP. The other regulations did not have any impact although as a group all the regulations did shift the Kuznets curve down.
6.4
An attempt was made to see if there was any direct relationship between GDP and the sulfur regulations. The simple trend analysis showed no impact for most regulations. The regulations that were implemented on 1980 and 1990 have a significant long-term negative impact on per capita GDP; while those that were implemented on 1985 and 1988 have a significant long-term positive impact. These results should be treated with utmost caution because other variables that have significant influence on per capita GDP were not included in the estimation. Excluding these variables in the estimation will yield biased coefficient estimates. Also, there are other variables that may serve as proxy to environmental regulation; for example, pollution abatement and control expenditures by the government.
6.5
In general, the regression results support the view that a sharp decline in sulfur emissions in the latter part of the 20 th century was consistent with continued growth in GDP, and the individual regulations limiting emissions did not have a major impact on the growth of GDP.
6.6
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